2002 ford conversion van

Advanced Search. Ford Econoline - Lakewood, Washington - - , miles. This is a ford econoline e
extended cargo van. Great for work or conversion. It has a powerful 2. The van Similar: Ford
econoline lakewood. Ford Econoline - Branson, Missouri - - , miles. Similar: Ford econoline
branson. Ford E - Glen Allen, Virginia - - 51, miles. Fullsize pictures ford e xlt lowered floor
wheelchair van xlt Similar: Ford e glen allen. Ford Escort - Roy, Washington - - , miles. Similar:
Ford escort roy. Ford - Seattle, Washington - - 85, miles. See, chevrolet chev chevy express
cargo van 3d , cargo Ford Econoline - Saint Charles, Missouri - - 67, miles. Similar: Ford
econoline saint charles. Ford Econoline - Akron, Ohio - Wheel chair lift van high top conversion
Similar: Ford econoline akron. Ford Econoline - Auburn, Washington - Ford e econoline cargo
van conversion van it has a powerful l v engine with an automatic transmission which is still
economical the van is a white exterior with a gray Similar: Ford econoline auburn. Ford
Econoline - Portland, Oregon - Here is a owner ford e conversion van with wheelchair lift van
has only k miles runs drives and looks as good as new extremy hard to find Similar: Ford
econoline portland. Chevy, express, chevy van , , cargo, express, astro, cargo, ford transit
Similar: Ford e series van greenwood. Ford E - Greenwood, Missouri - - , miles. Similar: Ford e
greenwood. Ford Econoline - Pompano Beach, Florida - Online to see all the great qualities this
ford e has to offer Similar: Ford econoline pompano beach. Ford - Cadillac, Michigan - - , miles.
Similar: Ford cadillac. Ford Econoline - Ashland, Virginia - All pricing and details are believed to
be accurate, but we do not warrant or guarantee such accuracy. The prices shown above, may
vary from region to region, Similar: Ford econoline ashland. Ford Econoline - Spotsylvania,
Virginia - Similar: Ford econoline spotsylvania. Available pictures online to see all the great
qualities this ford e Ford - Barnesville, Ohio - E hightop conversion van has to offer. We show
the absolute best representation Ford Econoline - Monroeville, Ohio - Are you ready for some
football 2-owner 89 passenger regent conversion van with all the bells and whistles plush
interior with captain seats Similar: Ford econoline monroeville. Ford Econoline - Park, Kansas Similar: Ford econoline park. Request Details. Ford Econoline - Collinsville, Oklahoma - Similar:
Ford econoline collinsville. Ford Econoline - Austin, Texas - Very nice eclipse conversion van.
Nbspinterior is in excellent condition and the van overall is in very good condition. Nbspcome
in and take a look you Similar: Ford econoline austin. Ford Econoline - New Jersey - This is the
cleanest ford e conversion van on the internet period this is a super clean conversion van with a
power folding bed as well Missouri 9. Washington 6. Florida 5. New Jersey 4. Ohio 3. Texas 3.
Virginia 3. Oregon 2. Iowa 1. Econoline Astro 2. Sienna 2. Town and Country 2. CR-V 1. E 1.
E-Series Van 1. One day ago. One week ago. One month ago. With Pictures Ford Chevrolet 3.
Chrysler 2. Dodge 2. Toyota 2. Honda 1. A majority of all used US imports have either been in
accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject
to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands
of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with
a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had
the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us
and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Make Ford. Model E-Series
Van. Inside is like new never ever smoked in ,5. I am selling two Late 80's Ford Conversion
Vans. The red one runs and drives. The other is for parts. Both have ,auto. Make one nice one
from two. Both will need to be towed. Neither are inspected. Could be easily converted to a
handicapped van. There are NO oil leaks, it has new tires, new brakes. Gets 18 MPG highway.
This van is loaded! Privacy Glass with pull down window shadesRunning BoardsTowing

package with trailer brake kit installed Most of the miles on this van are highway miles; it's been
used for many vacations. Has minimal rust for age and some small dings including a dent in
rear bumper. The interior has normal wear for a vehicle of this age; but does have some small
tears in the upholstery and soiled areas in the carpeting. The only issue with this van is the
dome lights only work when the engine is running. Van is located in Canton, Michigan. We
bought this new and have performed regular maintenance; including scheduled oil changes.
Buyer is responsible is for pickup or delivery. Model Transit Conversion Van. C and P. R
SiriusXM and all related marks and l. V8 Engine. Perfect drive train. Beautiful inside and out.
New exhaust, battery, and brake system recently overhauled. Very good tires and suspension.
No leaks anywhere. Power windows, brakes, steering, auto transmission and power front
captains chairs. Low mileage 82, Interior features cloth seats no rips tears, burns or defects ,
Seats seven. Rear bench seat unfolds into bed electronic. Middle seats can be removed for
hauling stuff. Carpeting is in very good condition. Recently detailed. All interior lights in
working condition. Hands free Blue Tooth cell phone speakerphone. Towing bar and operational
wiring harness. Carfax available. Please read entire description. Feel free to ask questions.
Selling As Is. Local pick up only. Exterior color: Blue conversion paint schemeInterior color:
Blue leather seats and sofaDriver's seat shows some wear. I am the original owner of the
viechle. Purchased new in for the use of transporting my family primarily on vacatation trips to
Florida, Minnesota, Wisconson exct Now that my kids have all left home for college and work i
have no use for the van and it sits. I am looking to downsize to a smaller city car for me. The van
is in great condition for its age. Low miles which are primarily highway miles from long road
trips with the family. Recent updates include new tires less than a year ago, new brakes, new
alternator all added less than a year ago. Oil always changed every miles or before a long trip. It
is a v8 so it is able to pull a boat or whatever you would like to add to the hitch. The interior is
beige with some wear in parts which can be seen in the pitctures. There is a tv and dvd player
for when the back guests would like to relax and watch something for the ride. It is a truly
amazing van that can hold a bunch comfortably. The back folds into a bed also for the sleepy
ones, and the ride is very comfortable. Remote start and an alarm is on the van. There is signs
of normal use on the body which can be seen in the pictures. If you would like to come look at
the veichchle just shoot me an email and something can be set up. Any questions also feel free
to email me and i will gladly answer them. Price is or best offer! Well Fleet Maintained. Runs
perfect. Just had the transmission rebuilt comes with 1 year or 12k miles warranty Braun
wheelchair Lift Works perfect. Exterior Of the van is clean got some minor dents and scratches
nothing major. Interior Is clean. Seats are in a good shape. Comes with a set of tie Downs.. This
Ford E comes with a Braun wheelchair lift, power doors, lowered floor, two front transfer seats
and hand controls. This Rollx conversion is very easy to use. You can operate the power doors
and lift from four different locations, on the key fob, from the drivers seat, from the lift, and
there is also a switch that sticks out of the taillight that you can operate from outside. Overall
this is a great van with low miles and a very easy to use conversion, that is priced to sell quick!
We do this by being honest, and work on letting you know every detail before we deliver it to
you. If the vehicle is not what we described, there in no obligation on your end. Call us with any
questions at or Or visit our website for more pictures, and other handicap vans at
summitautoandcycle. Summit Auto and Cycle. The owner just bought a new van, so this one is
now available on Ebay. This van comes with my "money back warranty". If this van does not run
properly I will refund you money. There is "NO"check engine light on. The transmission shifts
smooth. No oil or water leaks. The front tires are new. Restore to a 80k dollar van. No back, fold
down bed. Many little chips and scrapes and tears. Runs well. Strong motor. Drivers side
window needs fixing. Stereo speakers need replacing if desired. Tailpipe needs work. Only 3,
Miles! It is 1" shorter than an Expedition. It has the best turning radius, best visibility and best
acceleration in its class. It is equipped with Navigation, 29" Samsung flat screen, leather, heated
seats, three way power sliding sofa, power rear sunroof. It even has HDMI ports to hook up your
favorite video game console. Model Econoline Conversion Van. Local trade in and looks and
runs great! FlexSteel seats and many many options! Be Car Smart and check this out!
Commerce City, CO. Dallas, OR. Oregon City, OR. Garden City, NY. Hanover, MA. Gervais, OR.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Ford Conversion Van. Category - Mileage
Posted Over 1 Month. Ford : E-Series Van E ford e series conversion van high top rv 4. Year
Make Ford Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search. Extended 4.
Automatic Gasoline Conversion Van. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Cruise
Control. Does have high miles and needs new engine ,but anyone with mechanical skills could
fix. Spent Over just in upgrades on this van. New transmission with only 30, almost everything
new, tires, custom rims, lift, custom rack with lights. Selling Ford E has k Miles V8 5. Air

Conditioning. Work van for sale ,runs great. Cruise control, power steering; 4x2. There is no
better time than now to buy this outstanding ford e This van is nicely equipped. At patriot
buick-gmc, we have the best selection of used and gm -certified preowned vehicles.
Conveniently located at rt 73 and rt. New Jersey New Jersey 3 years at auto. Well take a look at
this superb ford e It's a wonderful van to get everyone in the family around, not just in safety,
but also in style. Don't forget about the chevy 21 difference. At hellertown road, bethlehem, pa
off of i take exit 67, then right on rt. See dealer for details. For complete listing information
please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. Runs great no problems with
engine or transmissionjust selling because i need something bigger back box is 10 long. Works
great - don't want to get rid of it, but no choice Has some damage to body from "fender bender",
and very small amounts of rust. Need to sell asap to pay off expenses Indiana Indiana 4 years at
showmethead. Call Now for details on this one and on others arriving daily.. Call Now for details
on this one and on others arriving daily. We look at it as the beginning of a personal one-on-one
relationship. Buying a vehicle from us does not end with the sale. Trust is earned and not given.
Hard to find extended cargo van! Front Wipers. Front Seat Type. Power Mirrors. We can
customize this van with Accessories. Van is equipped with a dual ladder rack on the roof and
two rows of full tool boxes inside. Front gawr is lbs, rear gawr is lbs, total gvwr is lbs. Ford
econoline e e cargo van. No mechanical problems. Pending lender approval. We have a great
selection of pre-certified cars and truck!!!! Com or call to schedule a test drive. All cars are
pre-certified and extended warranties available. Hollister, fl ph: web:
Comoptions:description:van was fleet owned and maintained. Serviced every miles. Van was
fleet owned and maintained. These are the genuine miles! Swim in a sea of spaciousness.
Coughlin automotive is the premier dealer group in central ohio with convenient locations
throughout the greater columbus area. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search.
Extended 9 Xl 4 Xlt 2 Chateau 1. Automatic Gasoline 79 Flex Fuel 1. Conversion Van. Popular
Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Cargo Van. We do not mark them up, to mark them
down! Proudly serving these areas, grove city, columbus, pickerington, dublin, arlington,
gahanna, groveport, pataskala, hilliard, westerville, worthington surrounding communities,
circleville, chillicothe, london, ashville, south bloomfield, west jefferson, new albany, delaware,
grandview. All vehicles kept indoors and in prestine condition. Exterior is white with a custom
blue stripe. Engine light is on may need intake manifold gasket Air Conditioning. Passenger
van; roomy and clean. The interior has been maintained, except, a few small rips on drivers side
seat. Mechanically, has been serviced. Highway miles are present. Engine is sound and dry. The
exterior has slight rusting areas. No big dents or scratches. Power Seats. Needs a little bit of
work around the body but nothing to serious. New CD player was installed. Van comes with lots
of space and metal shelving for tools. Used Ford E ' Great truck motor started making a noise
so i need to sell it. Note: price s does not include documentation, licensing, registration fees
and taxes. For new jersey sales tax will be collected by us before delivery of vehicle. Recent
arrival! In addition, it qualifies for a 5-day vehicle exchange. Comoptions:option
list:description:. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The engine is functioning properly and
has no issues. Power rear bench seat folds out to a bed! Runs and drives really good!!
Absolutely one of a kind and maintenance history to show reliability. Massive people-hauling
and cargo-toting ability, powerful engines, wide range of configurations, available traveler
package. Look at this vacation van. Exceptionally clean! Almost no rust at all. Aftermarket boss
stereo. This van is an amazing deal for the discerning person. Comoptions:description:excellent
condition,no rust,handicap remote controlled lift and doors and front seats,runs like new.
Excellent condition,no rust,handicap remote controlled lift and doors and front seats,runs like
new. This is a very high end conversion by elk automotive inc. Runs and drives absolutely
perfect. This has been dealer serviced by the original owner since brand new. Easy to see this
van has been babied its whole life. Runs, drives, and looks excellent! This van is as nice as it
looks. By appointment only please! Well maintained and cared for wheelchair van. Heavyduty
lift from the braun corporation with lbs. New battery, alternator, and goodyear tires. Air
Conditioning. The engine is mechanically sound and can be driven anywhere with confidence.
This vehicles exterior is clean. The interior of this automobile is clean. The mileage represented
on this vehicle is the actual current mileage. Great, smooth shifting transmission. These
vehicles represent a great value. They are generally higher mileage, older, lower-priced
vehicles. Located 2 miles north of isanti on hwy This ford is a one owner!. This van has been
very well taken care of. Comes with every factory option and also has a flat panel led tv and dvd
player. Extended roof with full led lighting. The front windshield is in excellent condition. The
paint has some slight scratches. Some dings are visible on this vehicle. The interior
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was well maintained and is extra clean. The exterior condition is average for its age and
mileage. This vehicle has no previous collision damage. The brakes are in great condition. The
battery is in good condition. A full size spare is included with this vehicle. This vehicle comes
with a spare key. We will miss this van. This has been a wonderful and reliable van. We have
had two children move out and don't need such a big vehicle. We bought a smaller car. This van
will seat 7 people comfortably. It has a few dents but nothing that interferes with the mechanics
of the motor. The ac blows cold, the back bench folds to a bed. It has privacy blinds on most
windows. The tv works but the dvd player just stopped working. Powered windows and locks.
Awesome limo lighting. We have changed the oil and maintained it at jiffy lube every time it was
supposed to be changed. Bought new tires 6 months ago. They are in great shape. Come test
drive this awesome van! Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

